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Senate, Class Elections
Scheduled for May 12
There will be no primary election for class and
senate offices, Larry Donohue, first vice-president, said
yesterday. The small number of candidates who filed for
positions did not warrant a primary.
All candidates are required to attend a meeting at
1p.m. today inthe Conference Room.
The final list of candidates is: Senior class: President, Gene Hogan and George Hollebeke; vice president, Eddie Nystrom; Senators, Al Cook, Tom Hamilton,
Gene Hogan, Gregg Lowe, Mike Albrecht, Clare Anne
Harvey, John Morse, Judy Lawler, Mary Beth Harrison,
and Larry Faulk.
Junior class officers are: President, William Montgomery, Dave Irwin, Bob Kaczor, Pete Hartley; vicepresident, Lois Dideon, Jan Kelly, Dave Irwin;secretarytreasurer, Mary Van Dyke, Judy Bastasch; Senators, F.
Michael Fischer, Jerry Flynn, Mike Flynn, Pete Hartley,
Dennis Brown, Terry Murphy, Jim Harnish, Ray Boudreaux, Ginger Ruby, Lois Dideon, Jan Kelly and Paul
Maffeo.
Sophomore class candidates: President, Gary Brumbaugh, Buzz McQuaid; vice-president, Phil Rogers, Mike
Griffin; secretary-treasurer, Janet Marino, Ann MacQuarrie; Senators, Bob Burnham, Phil Delpas, Peggy
Dibb, Dick Peterson, Neal Supplee, Frank Ring and
James Preston.
Final elections have been set for May 12, with the
results appearing in the May 13 issue of the Spectator.
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be Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J.,
who will speak on the subject,
"Campus

Queen."

Homecoming queen Bette
Kay Marshall will crown the
statue of the Blessed Virgin.

No.25

Milt Furness to Head Spectator;
First Male Editor in 7 Years
Milt Furness, 27-year-old junior from
Everett (via Alaska), will be editor of
The Spectator next year.
Furness will be the first man to head the
paper staff since the 1953-54 school year when
Albert Acena was editor. Furness and Acena
are the only male editors within the past 10

years.
THE APPOINTMENT of the new editor was
announced this morning by Fr. Francis J.
Greene, S.J., faculty adviser for The Spectator.
A journalism major here, Furness has
worked on The Spectator for two years. This
year he was managingeditor.
He will take over the newspaper's top job
after considerable experience in radio news
and announcing. Presently he is a weekendand
relief announcer for radio KING here, and he
was news director and special events director
for radio KJNO, Juneau, in the past two summers.
HIS RADIO experiencebegan when he was
in the eighth grade. He handled a teen-age
quiz show for another Juneau station. After
graduation from Juneau High School in 1950,
he workedin radio for a year and then entered
the Army Signal Corps. He served with the
Alaska Communication System in Kodiak and
Bette Kay will be attended by Juneau for six years.
the Homecoming court.
His parents,Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Furness,
STUDENT BODY officers, now live in Everett.
Sodality leaders and represenTHE NEWLY appointed editor said he.
tatives of Spurs, Nurses' Club,
Scabbard and Blade, IK's, and
NSF RESEARCH GRANTS
Alpha Phi Omega will form the
S.U. received two National Sciliving rosary.
ence Foundation grants for reCLASSES WILL be dismis- search. Fr. Paul P. Luger, S.J.,
sed in time for all students to will direct one program; Mr.
participate in the ceremonies. Harry Majors, the other. The
The Chieftain will be closed grants total $3,695. Two students
will work on each project.
from 10 to 11 a.m.

Living Rosary, May 3;
Father Nigro to Speak
Living rosary ceremonies in
honor of the Blessed Virgin
will be Tuesday at the Shrine
behind the L. A. building, according to Tom H em m en,
chairman of the annual event.
FEATURED SPEAKER will

<*^.7<>

MILT FURNESS
hopes to continue the policy of The Spectator
(developedthis year) of stressing international
and national stories and of ■reporting significant campus items in depth.
Furness said he will announce some of his
major staff positionsnext week.

'Student Prince' To Feature
Seven-Year- Old Seattleite

'Moonlight Serenade'

Prom Programs Now On Sale
Programs for the Junior
Prom went on sale yesterday
in the Chieftain. The programs
are priced at $3.50. They will
be sold today and through next
week from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
according to Lee Eberhardt,
Prom publicity chairman.
THE PROM will be next Friday starting at 9 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel. Jerry Gray and his
"band of today" will provide
the music.
"Moonlight Serenade," the
theme, will be carried out in
the programs and decorations,
Eberhardt said.
THE FORMAL, corsage
dance will be non-cabaret.
Dress for the men will be
dinner jackets "preferably,"
Eberhardt said, or dark suits.
ARRANGEMENTS have
been made at several rental
shops for discount rates for
men wishing to rent tuxes or
dinner jackets.
DORM RESIDENTS have 3
a.m. leave, according to Miss
Agnes E. Reilly, dean of wom-

By DE DE

HOPKINS
Seven-year-old Francesca Corkle, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Corkle of Seattle, will be guest dancer
in Seattle University's annual operetta, May 12, 13 and
14. The girl's dancing teacher is her mother, whose professional name is Virginia Ryan. The Argus has cited
the youngster as being a natural-born dancer with incredible command of technique and movement.

CURTAIN TIME for this year's production, Sigmund
Romberg's "Student Prince," will be at 8:15 p.m.in Pigott
Auditorium. It is being presented by the Music Department, under the dircetion of Mr. Walter Aklin, and Mv
Sigma, S.U. music honorary. Mrs. Mary Eeran is director.
Students participating in
the musical production repreto
sent a cross-sectionof the Uni-

Fr. Patterson

Head

Theology Department

versity. Prince Karl Franz,
the main character, will be
portrayed by Jack Hill, preThe appointment of Fr. Webmed major. Brenda Pesola, ster T. Patterson, S.J., as head
art major, will play the role oi the S.U. theology departof Kathie.
ment, was announced at a faculty meetingFriday.
OTHERS IN THE show inFR. FRANCIS J.LINDEKUclude Carol Cherberg, music
major; Carlysle Dehner, gen- GEL, S.J., present head of the
eral commerce major; John department, is also head of all
Kramer, pre dent; Allen the sodalities in the Oregon
Howes, engineering;Tom Hill, Province. With the relief of
pre-med; Lorraine Nelson, the responsibility of departmusic; and Carl Forsberg, mu- ment 'head, the Sodality moderator will have more time to deSTRUCK CENTS-LESS: Senior Tony Simhauser bemoans sic.
Frank. Ring, history educa- vote to the organizationof the
his money-less plight as he glances at the calendar. The tion; John Conger, pre-med; northwest sodality program.
crisp dollar bill always seems a problem when one is Steve Buckmaster, liberal
Fr. Patterson entered Sheriplanning to go to one's college Junior Prom and one has arts; Ann Gaffney, psychol- dan novitiate from Gonzaga
en.
ogy; Nancy Cook, music educa- Prep in 1938. He was ordained
not a one (dollar, that is).
tion; Jim Higgins, history- in 1951 and received his docmath-science; Dean Zahren, torate in theology from the
Pontifical Gregorian Univermusic education.
sity in 1954.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
AFTER AN extensive tour
Mass in the Liturgy of the
choruses will be composed of
MONDAY—
of the Middle East, Father
Philosophy of Man repetition, 7 p.m.,
University
members
of
the
Style Show. 8 p.m.. Student Union
Byzantine Slavonic Rite will
Room 118, L.A.
Lounge.
Chorale, directed by Mr. Carl came to S.U. in the fail of
be celebrated in the Chieftain
TUESDAY—
Northwest High School Sodality ConLlTing Rosary. 10 a.m., front of
The
p.m.
Pitzer.
Lounge today at 12:10 p.m.
ference. 3
Orchestration will be
Liberal Arts Building.
Fr. Patterson was instruTown GirU Mixer, 9 p.m., Marycrest
provided by members of the
Philosophy of Pure Act repetition, 7
Celebrant will be Fr. KarlPatCafeteria.
mental in preparing a trial rep.m., Room 118, L.A.
Symphony.
zelt, S.J., of San Francisco. SATURDAY—
Seattle
Contemporary Topics, "American Povision of the theology course
Northwest High School Sodality ConPreparations for the Mass will
litical Parties," Fr. Frank Costello,
ference.
Lounge.
THURSDAY
EVENING'S
for next year.
S.J.,
p.m.,
7:30
Student
beginat 11:50 a.m. Holy ComAUSA dinner dance, at Fort Lawton
Badio-TV Today, tour of KOMO-AM-TV
The new course will approach
performance is for students
Officers' Club.
studios,
p.m.,
munion will be under both
7:30
4th
Avenue
and
"Goodbye My Femcy," Country Side
the study of the Catholic faith
body
only
with
student
cards
Denny.
lounge.
Players,
p.m.,
SD&cics.
Chieftain
8:30
through an historical method,
WEDNESDAY—
Seats will be reserved on al
Sodality Seminar 7-8:30 p.m., ConFr. Englebert Axer,S.J., will SUNDAY
nights
performance
the
with
a unity and integration in
Sodality
Conference
Room.
of
High
Northwest
School
comment on the action of the
Vets' Club. 12:15 p.m.. Plgott 303.
ference.
The admission for Friday and the eight required courses and
Repetition,
p.m.,
Mass while it is in progress,
Chieftain
General
Ethics
7
Meeting,
Senate
7 p.m.,
Saturday nights will be $1.50. a recognition of the students'
Room 118, L.A.
Cafeteria.
explaining liturgical differTHURSDAY—
Hiyu Coulee Hike.
Tickets will be sold at the need for realknowledgeof the
Special Ethics Repetition, 7 p.m., Room
"Goodbye My Fancy." Country Side
ences between the Byzantine
US, L.A.
door and in the Chieftain.
Players,
p.m.,
lounge.
8:30
Chiefuln
and Latin Rites.

-

Noon Moss Today
In Byzantine Rite

Week's Events

—

—
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S. U. Student Loan Fund

Sister Mary Emil:

To Receive Honorary Degree Increased by $18,000
in philosophy from St. Louis
university in 1951, Sister
taught at her alma mater,
Marygrove college, Mich., for
the next five years.
SHE WAS APPOINTED
staff member of the National
Catholic Education association, under whose sponsorship
the Sister Formation movement was begun in 1957.
She holds honorary degrees
from Marquette university, the
University of Notre Dame, St.
Mary (Indiana) college and St.
John's university. She was also
awarded the St. John Baptist
de la Salle Medal by Manhattan college and the Alumni
Merit Award of St. Louis university.

A leading figure in the Sister Formation movement will
be honored at S.U.s commencement ceremonies June 3. Sister
Mary Emil, 1.H.M., until recently nationalexecutive secretary of the Sister Formation
Conference, will be awarded an
honorary doctor of laws degree,
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., University president, announced yesterday.

SISTER EMIL was chairman
of the Sister Formation Conference from 1953 to 1957 and
director of the 1956 Everett

Curriculum

Workshop at

which

themodelcurriculum for sister
education was drafted.
She was also instrumental in
obtaining a $50,000 FordFoundation grant to study the problems of Sister Formation.
After receiving her doctorate

An additional appropriation of $18,000 has been
awarded to S.U. under provisions of the National Defense
Student Loan Fund. Word of the additional funds was
received by the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,S.J., University
president, from the director of the Financial Aid branch
of the division of Higher Education.
S. U. HAD received a previous grant of $39,933 for the
school year 1959-60. This
money has been expended by
the loan program, thus the
additional grant. Students
wishing to apply for any of
the additional funds during
the present quarter, or for the;
summer quarter, should contact Fr. John Kelley, S.J., loan
administrator, in Loyola Hall.
Interested students are reminded that the requirements

include a minimum g.p.a. of
2.5 and the proof of need.
ADDITIONALLY, a student
may borrow for the summer
quarter "only if he has been
enrolled full-time in the next
preceding, or will be so enrolled at the beginning of the
next succeeding, regular academic year and if he is enrolled full-time during the

summer session,"

according

to the rules of eligibility.

The 1out of 20
that didn't get smoked

SR. MARY EMIL, I.H.M.

Korean Uprisings, Violence
Force Resignation of Rhee
By CARY BER(J

Syngman Rhee, the 85-year-old president of the Republic of Korea, resigned Wednesday after a week of
violence which claimed the lives of 145 Korean citizens
and left more than 800 wounded.
RHEE WAS BORN March 26, 1875, in Whanghai
Province. He was converted to Christianity when he was
22 and has been active in church work throughout his
life. He earned three college degrees in the United States.
One of the world's staunchest anti-Communists, Rhee is Lee was Rhee's own choice for

the only president the Republic
of Korea has known. He fought
35 years for his nation's independence and his dream was
realized in 1948 when the Republic was declared independent and he became its first
oresident.
YESTERDA V morning .Rhee
and his wife left the presidential mansion following ,t h c
deaths of vice president-elect
Lee Xi Poong, his wife and two
sons. Unconfirmed reports
from Seoul said that Mr. and
Mrs. Lee and their younger son
were shot by Lt. Lee Kang Suk
who is also an adopted son of
President Rhee.
Lee, who was Speaker of the
House, was the storm center of
disturbances which have been
shaking the nation since March
15 when he and Rhee were
swept to victory at the polls.

Testimonial Banquet
For Cardinal May 26
A testimonial banquet in
honor of Richard Cardinal
Cushing, archbishop of Boston,
will be May 26 at 7 p.m., in the
Grand Ballroomof theOlympic
Hotel. The announcement was
made by Mrs. John Callahan,
publicity chairman of the S.U.
Guild, sponsors of the banquet.
Cardinal Cushing, who will
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon the following day, will be
awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree at the banquet.
Students and parents are invited, Mrs. Callahan stated.
The tickets are $7.50 per person and reservations may be
obtained by calling either Mrs.
B. J. Skahill, LAkeside 2-2772 ;
or Mrs. Joseph Michael, WEst
5-2176.

■»

vice president.

Following charges of police
coercion and stuffed boxes by
Rhee's Liberal party, the Kor-

SStf^^^^l

ean chief executive asked Lee
to resign. Lee and his family
had been in hiding all week.
Rebuked by the United
States for his government's

"repressive measure unsuited
the 85year-old president said: "The
government will devote maximum energy to the investigation of these disturbances.
Those who are guilty can be
assured of punishment. Those
with major grievances can be
certain of redress."
to a free democracy,"

RHEE'S WHOLE regime appeared crumbling. His cabinet
stepped down after a crisis
over the uprising April 19 in
which at least 128 were killed
and 777 wounded. When Seoul
Police Chief Yoo Choong Yul
resigned, he was quoted as saying he assumed "full moral responsibility" for the outbreak.
The cabinet and other officials
had resigned previously on
similar grounds.

Fr. James McQuade
To Address Sodalists

Fr. James J. McQuade, S.J.,
national sodality promoter
fromSt. Louis, will present the
keynote address to the delegates of the high school sodality conference tonight at 7:30
in Pigott Auditorium. Father
will speak on the Sodalists' role
in the Mystical Body.

FATHER McQUADE will

also address the conferees at a
banquet Saturday at 6 p.m. in
Marycrest.
The Friday night talk is
open to members of the student body.

There's happens

a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
it often
that onecigarette out of apack of Dual Filter Tareytons neverdoes
get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration
it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos— as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soen have
you passing the good word to your friends.

...

|pLpg|

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. Itcombines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
jV

IP/?
*jjr \^\ ...

GIL'S HAMBURGERS

1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Sea+tle with 1 9c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers

-

Mm

-

-

|fcyfj
/.'Wi
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2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the reajthirjg in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

BEVERAGES PIZZA FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe

Kentucky Fried Chicken

NEW DUAL FILTER

JLClt&j/l/OTi,
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Tonight's Art League Show
Highlights Summer Fashions

Dr. Larson To Conduct Street Vacation Asked
Upper Division Seminar By Swedish Hospital

Fr. Thomas L. O'Brien, S.J.,
announced Tuesday that the
The newest in summer styles will be modeled in a upper division Honors Profashion show sponsored by the S.U. Art League tonight gram will be continued in the
year 1960- 1961. Inat 8 o'clock, in the Student Union Lounge, announced academic
may apply
terested
students
Mrs. Gertrude Zahran, co-chairman of the event. Tickets by filing with Fr. John Fitwent on sale yesterday and will be sold today during terer, S.J., or Dr. Robert Larson.
lunch hour in the Chieftain for $1.
THE FASHION consultan
APPLICATION should be
from the J. C. Penney Com Mary Lee Walsh, Bette Kay
pany's Seattle store, Mrs. Ed Marshall, Marilyn Bauer, made before the end of the
quarter so that selection may
ward English, will be com
Jeannette Fedora, Martha Her- be made early In the summer.
introducing
style:
mentator,
zog, Lucy Zahran and Julie According to Father O'Brien,
from sportswear to afternooi Codd. Jerry Starksen, Chuck applications will be judged not
cocktail dresses and brida Schmitz andJack Monrean, will only on students' academic
history but also on their aptiwear from the departmen escort the girls.
tudes, personality and restore.
All proceeds will go to the sponse to challenge.
During intermission, music
Art Building Fund.
The section for juniors and
al entertainment and refresh
will be led by Docseniors
ments will be provided. Twc 'Sex in Modern Literature' tor Larson. It will be condoor prizes will be given: Ar
Topic of Panel Discussion ducted the same as this year.
original $50 oil painting anc
A panel discussion on the
a pair of brass candlesticks.
topic "Sex In Modern Literature" will be presented by the
MRS. P.R. BROWN ischair
S.U. Guild May 5, at 8 p.m., in
man of the fashion show.
Pigott Auditorium.
The student models will be
S.U. girls are invited to atFr. Richard J. ODea, S.J.,
from Gonzaga University, will tend the Ranger Day celebrapreside at the discussion. Two tion at St. Martin's College in
I» I
outstanding panelists are Dr.
E* ■
Olympia the weekend of May
Franz Schneider, assistant proEnglish
at Gonzaga, 14-15, Mary Grace Laßuda anfessor of
and Mr. John Fisk, associate nounced this week. There will
professor of English at Gon- be accommodationsfor 60 girls.
zaga.
Mary Grace asked that girls
Mrs. John Callahan, Guild sign up on sheets
either at
publicity chairman, said tickets
or
on
ASSU
Marycrest
the
would be available at the door.
The session is open to students. bulletin board.

S.U. Girls Invited
To Ranger Day

3

THE PROPOSED EXPANSION of Swedish hospital
across Summit Avenue with its relative position to Marycrest and McHugh Halls is shown in the above sketch.
The hospital has asked for a vacation of Summit Avenue
between Columbia and Marion.

By JEAN MERLINO
On April 18, Swedish Hospital petitioned the Seattle
City Council to vacate Summit Avenue between Marion
and Columbia Streets.
THE ACTUAL STREET space on Summit Avenue is
needed for the foundations and footings of a new East
Wing addition to the hospital, according to R. F. Farwell,
hospital administrator.
A walkway will be provided in this section for pedestrian traffic.
THE NEW WING will have 18-20 surgical suites, in
addition to surgical recovery rooms and x-ray labs. This
wing has become increasingly important to the hospital
from the standpoint of the number of patients admitted
each year and on the basis of the number of surgical
—
>
Drocedures.

BROCKLINDS

I* I
I*l
When you see this sign there's
just one thing to do— turn around
and take a new route. If you've
reached a dead end in planning
your career., maybe you should
do the same.
A few minutes spent with the
head of our campus unit will
bring to light the many advantages of a career in life insurance
sales. Take the time now tc look

yourprogram for the JUNIOR
Present
-3
„,'-,■ '.^
■

-_>

PROM at ofie of our stores and you
will be entitled to a DISCOUNT of

$2.00

Intothe possibilities.

MIKE BUCKLEY

1101 E. Spring

4716 University Wo
LA 4-4100

901 Olive Woy
MU 2-5898

EA 3-4968

SINCE THE addition will
encompass the present hospital parking lot, plans have
been made for parking area
under the new facilities. Mr.
Farwell feels this plan will
eliminate any fears that street
vacation will cause parking
congestion problems around
the hospital and Marycrest.
The University, in a letter
from the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., has approved of
the hospital's request for the
proposed vacation.
The request to vacate will
be voted on by the City Council after a public hearing.

by the Council, in September,
Swedish Hospital will apply
to the State Hospital Advisory Council for federal funds
under the Hill-Burton Act.
One year from September
construction will begin and
the addition should be completed early in the following
"
summer,

:

"IF THIS COULD be done
in any other way, we would
do it," Mr. Farwell stated,
"but the hospital will not be
able to furnish complete services to the area if we are confined to one city block. This
is the only way it can be

IF THE PLAN is approved done."

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Comi any
of Philadelphia

Flowers For All Occasions

A Touch of San Francisco

Prom Corsages
Mother's Day Bouquets

fj
t
ll[eptune

7
KJCtrden
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Mary f's3) and Jerry ("55) Gribble
20% OFF TO S. U. STUDENTS
EA 3-5156
420 15th N.
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M
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European Year Plan
A full academic

year

for under-

-

graduate students at the University of
Vienna including three Field Study
Tours through Europe. English-taught
courses. German language study.
Housing in Austrian homes.

-

Time:

SEPTEMBER to JULY.

Application deadline: JUNE 15.

Now By Popular Demand

COST: $2,125
Price Includes: Ocean transportation,
room, board, tuition and travel in

LIVE MUSIC

*^\

Europe.

NIGHTLY

INSTITUTEOF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 East Warker Drive,Dept. R.
Chicago 1, Illinois

and DANCING

Please send Hits empon for detailed
bulletin.

*^if*»«
«tty

sas

"

'
■"""

'

"*■#"
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—

.

_..
_„ w
110 TWrd South Off Yesler
1.000 Square Feet Dance Floor
.

flflH
{&

FREE
Cha Cha
and
Swing Lessons

|

f-^osk f-^ink j-^izzci f-^artor
FOR PERFECT PIZZA

y

-

Tuesday
7*o 9:30

232 Broadway N.

-

EA 5-2111
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Caucus While Ye May

JACK HILL. IN COSTUME as the Student

Prince, bows

to Carol Cherberg during a dress rehearsal for the annual Music department operetta which will be seen May
12 through 14.

Poll Shows:

Spec Series Favored 5-1
MENLIKED the series 71to
S.U. students apparently
liked The Spectator's imitation 17; women liked the effort 63
series last quarter according to to 7. Figures showed that 61
freshmen returned the forms,
the results of a sample poll.
and
QUESTIONNAIRES were 51 sophomores, 25 juniors
circulated in some theology 25 seniors. There were repreclasses. Of the 700 given out, sentatives of every school in
164 were returned. One hun- the University except the graddred and thirty-four said they uate school.
Remarks from the 83 who
liked the series; 24 said they
did not; six did not answer.
commented ranged from "This
The New York Times was was a ridiculous project benethe most popular imitation is- fiting only a few" to "This was
sue, followed by the London the best series of papers I've
Times and The San Francisco seen published here for five
years."
Examiner.

Editorial:

Where Does Our Money Go?
By SUE HACKETT
Have you ever stopped
to wonder where all the
money goes that you pay
out in tuition and fees each
quarter? Granted, college
expenses are high for the
student. But, they are also
high for the administration
who end up paying for the
things directly that you
pay for indirectly, such as
faculty salaries, cost of administration and maintenance.

WHAT EXACTLY has
the administration paid out
in the way of expenses?
Fraudulent use of the college diploma, hitherto the stamp The figures were available
of educational prestige, has again been brought to public at- for the first five months of
tention. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare the 1959-60 fiscal year. The
recently published the first in a series of permanent lists of
"diploma mills."
DIPLOMA MILLS are
— virtually non-existent institutions

Diplomas for Sale

which give out diplomas with a price tag attached. The range
of the mills' actual academic requirements runs all the way
from mere payment of a fee to some token assignments.
A detailed study, "American Degree Mills," published last
October by the American Council of Education, charged that
75,000 people spend $75 million annually for the purchase of
such fraudulent degrees.
SOME OF THESE institutions reportedly operate through
a post office box or even through a cocktail lounge. Whatever
their place of "business," their operations must be halted.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has
no powers of prosecution. It is not even clear, at this time,
whether existing Federal powers can cope with the problem.
UNIFORM LEGISLATION must be enacted by all the
states which defines and eliminates the sale of these meaningless degrees. So far, "there is nothing to report as far as state
action is concerned."
Our endeavor is to bring this to the attention of S.U. students. Informing you, as students, is the first aid to reform. It
has been stated, and Well stated, that there is no problem until
something is recognized as a problem.
INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS could expedite a remedy by voicing their opinionsto Washingtonstate legislatorsand educational
leaders.The Student Senate might take action as it did recently
in the case of Negro sit-downs.
Only legislative and executive action can provide the
"broom" for the "clean sweep."

Brazil Builds
New Capital
Compiledfrom TIMEmagazine, Vol. LXXV, No. 11,
"April 25, 1960, pp. 34-39,

Kubitschek's Brasilia." No
author given.
By MOLLY CANNON
This week, before a crowd
of 200,000, President Juscelino
Kubitschek will officially move
the Brazilian government into
Brasilia, his $500 million new
capital.
Brasilia is a skyscraper city
sprung metropolis-size from a
broad plateau where, just 43
months ago, Kubitschek recalls, "there was only solitude
and a jaguar screaming in the
night." Brasilia will have 120,000 citizens next week and
500,000 within the next ten
years.
THE DREAM of an inland
capital of Brazil is an old one;
it was written into the constitution of 1891. This dream
has now come true. All the
major government buildings
are up. The residential axis, a
six-lane limited access bouleOfficial publication for the students of Seattle University. Published vard, has been paved and
weekly on Fridays during the school year. Editorial and business offices 3,455
apartments are completat Student Union Building, 11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Washington. ed.
year.
Entered as third-class matter.
Subscription rates, $2.50 per
Brasilia is still a raw clay
WALLI ZIMMERMAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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C. J. Michaelson, Jean Arsenault, Fran Farrell, Marianne
nothing more impressive than
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Pasin, Lorraine Nelson, Bob Byrne, Stan Stricherz, Jerry Hubbard, De- the capital of a newly-created
state called Guanabara.
lores Schmaltz, Bill Moreland, R.L. Penne, JanetMarckx.
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total expenses came to
$689,400.35. Of that, approximately 68% was for
salaries and equipment;
22.9% was for administration, the registrar's office,
treasurer's office, development office, and insurance;
and 9.1% was for maintenance and grounds.
The income from tuition
of both day and night
school during this time was
$525,194.16. This left $164,206.19 for the administration to acquire from other
sources. Tuition paid for
about 76.2% of the expenses for the first five
months.
THESE OTHER sources

included gifts, grants, and
other miscellaneous support. In the fiscal year ending August 31, 1958, these
sources approximately
were broken down in this
way: corporate and individual gifts, 22.1%; foundation
grants, 18.3%; contributed
income net, 54.9%; and professional and gra tuity,

4.7%.
What about fees? The
general fee of $25 that is
paid each quarter pays for
student publications, Spectator and Aegis; insurance,
student body offices, student body cards, library,
cost of registration, parking,and athletics.

Seven Year Old Dances
For 'Student Prince'
By

SANDY TANAKA

Such remarkable talent; and in a young girl! This
is true of seven-year-old Francesca Corkle who seems
to be a natural-born ballet dancer. Francesca will dance
in "The Student Prince" production on campus May 12
through14.
ent, for her interpretation of
BECAUSE OF Francesca's a dance is spontaneous. Unearnest begging and real love doubtedly, she will "dance"
for the dance, her mother, a her way into the hearts of
ballet teacher, conducted a everyone.

special pre-ballet class for her
then four-year-old daughter.
Ever since, Francesca's practicing has come from self-motivation.
Especially interesting is
Francesca's sense of creativity; her imagination lends to
making up her own routines.
It would not be unusual if her
dancing each night is differ-

THIS PAST January, Miss
Corkle performed for the Ballet Russe, the best known
travelling ballet group, and
greatly impressed the principal dancer.
Francesca, who is attending
Forest Ridge Convent, has her
heart in dancing and wants to
concentrate on it.

Council Cooperates, Sets Example

"

Dear Editor:
their help. We appreciated their
Once in a while something hap- help.
The Spurs
pens that most students should
To
hear about and never do. We feel
the Editor:
that this is such a something and
Irecently read an article titled
hereby
making
are
it known.
"American Colleges" by David
Friday, April 22, the Engineer- Boroff in the April issue of Haring Council presented the Cement per's. I have some personal comMixer. This date had been dis- ments on Mr. Boroffs article.
The author referred to "percussed previously in the Senate
since there were several clubs sonnel engineers," (professors or
vying for it at that time. Our club administrators who are concerned
was one of those competing with with students' ideas.) He feels
Engineering Council and when that their concern makes students
the date was awarded we began unsure of their own ideas.
It is my opinion, as a student,
planning car washes, car washes,
that such concern could not make
and more car washes. Then the
engineers "came through." They students distrust their own ideas.
offered our club a large portion Not even the concern of teachers
of the proceeds from their dance does this. It only serves to make
in exchange for a little assistance the student analyze his ideas on
the basis of what is reality. It
with it.
Apparently the Engineering makes him distrust only ideas
Council had heard of our finan- with a shaky basis.
(Name withheld by request)
cial need and decided to offer
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Mock Convention Nominates Adlai

DAVE IRVIN, chairman of the New York delegation and
assistant chairman of Mock Political Convention, briefs
ANTICIPATING a long, tedious session ahead, Frank
delegates before final session of the convention. Pat
Lemon, Chet Herald, Advisor Fr. Frank Costello, S.J.,
Morrissey,
Fischer,
Donovan,
Pete Olwell, Al Krebs, Judy Paulson, and Ken
Donohue,
Ann
Larry
Dick Quinn, Mike
A SILENT Al Krebs ponDoevelinger
quietly.
listeningintently.
(
and Sherrie
wait
ders his political strategy Paradis are
to move his candidate, Ste- mediately
to Stevenson read:
venson, into a key position "Congratulations.
You have
for the nomination.
been given the presidential
nomination on the Bth ballot
for the number three mike, by this convention. Don't say
made a grab for it as the no, say maybe."
speaker for the border states
Senator Bowles from Conprepared to switch their bid
necticut got the nominationfor
from Johnson to Symington. vice-president on the third balDave grabbed the mike first, lot, backed by the New York
was recognized, and as New delegation.
York (holding the largest vot-

Bedlam broke out in Meany
Hall
as the "whips" fought to
Adlai Stevenson was the control
their delegations and
choice of the Democratic mock state chairmen clogged the
political convention as the aisles and made a wild rush
"next president of the United for mikesscattered throughout
States."
the hall. Three states made a
quick switch to the compromise
THE ACCLAMATION vote candidate Symington. Then,
came at 2:30 o'clock WednesYork, whichhad been split
day morning after the South- New
until
the sixth ballot and had
bloc,
ern
which had stuck with
stay
been
themain
the KenLyndon Johnson from the be- nedy camp, made of
fast poll
ginning, broke the three-way of their delegationaand
swung
deadlock between Kennedy,
strength
their
full
to
the
Steby
Johnson and Stevenson
camp.
switching their votes to Sym- venson
DAVE IRWIN, second In line
ington.
By JUDY KING

ing delegation) made the de-

ciding switch, the other state
chairman turned away in despair, "Oh-h, what's the use,"
and threw his state in with
the Stevenson landslide.
The same thing was happening all over the hall. One
of the Rocky Mountain states
called for an acclamation vote
and the rules were suspended
by a two-thirds majority
Stevenson had the day. Pennsylvania, the leader of the Stevenson contingency, went wild
and it was all over. Ironically
enough, the next day newspapers carried the story of Kennedy's victory in the Perm primaries.
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new cigarette paper discovery
■
C3L I

■

tion also did a commendabte
job, adding humor to the con^
vention by wearing Confedet*ate hats, white shirts and
string ties. They were amoity
the first to disagree with th«
platform by challenging tf»
"no smoking" law. The speakv
er for the state contended th«t
the rule was "discriminatory
against Southerntobacco growlers." When the Chair referred
Seattle University represent- them to the Board of Regents,
got
ed New York State in the mock the entire state pointedly
political convention at the Uni- up and went into the lobby for
versity of Washington. Dave a cigarette.
Irwin, president of S.U.s
DURING THE TIME it tootf
Young Democrats, was cofor
the platform to be accepted
chairmanof the convention and (3:30
morn*
chairman of the New York ing) o'clock Tuesday
the New York delegation
delegation.
had a strong part in adding a
plank for recognition of Red
AS ROLL call beganon Mon- China and deletionof the birth
day, the first day of the con- control amendment.
vention, the hall was half
Observers were impressed
empty. New York's call came
with the enthusiasm of the
halfway through the list and delegates
and their obvious inthe speaker for New York was terest in American politics.
The
the first to address the chair delegates themselves seemed
correctly and report that his
satisfied they had accompstate had its full delegation lishedwhat they set
outtto do
present, 68 members.
gain a working knowltdge
The North Carolina delega- of modern politics.
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Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff (or
o softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salemresearch creates a revolutionary new ciga'
lette I)aP el l^at breathes new refreshing softness
anc^ liel avor nto t le slllO^6 Now, more than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of
» Salem.Smoke refreshed
/
smoke Salem.
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Netmen Open
Road Series
The S.U. tennis team, after two consecutive victories, will begin its road
series today in the Inland
Empire against Eastern
Washington College of
Education, Whitworth and
Gonzaga.

Hove You Tried the New
Mary Ann's
Restaurant?
Featuring:
"

"" QUICK, Cafeteria-type
""
"

CONVENIENT Location
FREE Parking Across the Street
WONDERFUL Menu
OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Right across the Street in the Doctor's Clinic

1001 BROADWAY

The Chieftains downed University of Puget Sound, 4-3,
last Friday and Pacific Lutheran, 5-2, Tuesday at Tacoma.

UP AND OVER: Al Birtles, representing the Physical
Education Club, clears the high jump standard in Saturday's intramural track meet. Birtles won the event
with a leap of 5-8.

Split Twin Bill

LateFalcon Rally Ruins
Chieftains' Win Streak

IN THE match with U.P.S.,
the Chiefs pulled out the victory after being down, 3-2, in
singles action, but won the
final two doubles matches.
To-day at 2 p. m., the net
team will play Eastern at
Cheney; Whitworth and Gonzaga in Spokane, Saturday.
Whitworth looms as the
strongest of the three teams
as they have two ranking
Northwest players. They are
Marshall Reynolds and Bob
Quail, both of Spokane.

MAKING the trip for S.U.
will be: John Curran, Vie
Reynolds, Jiro Siguro, Carl
Gillen and Mike Dowd. Dowd
re-gained his No. 5 position
from Stan Stricherz in a playBy R. LEO PENNE
off match Wednesday. Strichhas played the last two
One of the Chiefs' few days in the sun was spoiled erz
matches when Dowd was sideby something rarer than the good weather as they suf- lined.
Tuesday's
fered their first defeat of the season against Seattle Pa— Curranresults:
(SUI beat Williams
Singlet
(PLI, 7-5. 6-0; Peterson IPLI beat Reycific Wednesday afternoon at Broadway Playfield.
(SU>,
nolds
10-8 6-0; Siguro ISUI beat
Both games of the doubleHlldebrand (PL). 1-6, 6-0, 6-0; Gillen
<SUi.
beat
iPLh 6-2. 6-4;
header were wild, no holds
bouncing
S.P.C. CAME
back Stricherz <SU)Groedson
beat Deltman iPU. 1-6,
that
accounted
barred contests
in the second game, pushing 6-1. 8-0.
Doublet— Peterson-Hlldebrand <PL> beat
for enough hits and runs to across three runs in the first Curran-Reynolds
(SU>. 6-4, 2-6. 6-13; Gilsatisfy any onlooker. The inning and then dealing the len-Siguro CBII) beat Williams-Lorenz
Chieftains came out on top killing blow in the seventh (PL i. 6-0. 6-2.
in the opener 11-5, but could inning with a six-run splurge.
not maintain their momentum
In the course of the conand were down 9-7 in the test,
the Falcons rapped three
nitecap.
pitchers for 12 hits. The
Chief
DON CARLSON registered starter, Rudy D'Amico, was
a seven -hit performance on relieved by Mike- Swayne in
the moand and was backed by the seventh who in turn was
MOTOR TUNE UP
10 hits. Don Piasecki rapped relieved by Jim Arnsberg in
out 2 for 3 and drove home the same inning. The loss was
ELECTRICAL
two runs. Larry McCauley also put on Swayne's record.
LIGHT
REPAIR
Trauthad two hits and Tom
BRAKES
man and Glen Matison hit two
LUBRICATION
for
power
PROVIDING the
runs apiece.
the Chiefs' seven runs were
The Chiefs scored all their Lloyd Burgart and Charlie
11th & E. Madison
runs in the three opening Parmelee who notched two
frames, four in the first, three hits apiece, and D'Amico, who
in the second and another four blasted a three-run home run.
in the third. The Falcons also
The Chieftains tied it up in
did their scoring in the first
the second inning and went on
three innings.
to score one in the fourth, T^B»HP^^^]iil^i;^^!BPißi
two in the fifth and one in
(First Game)
S.P.C.
S.U.
the sixth. But it was not
AB R HI
AH R H
enough to stave off the Fal4 2 2
James, rl
"" 4-' 1li liMeCly.rMf
4 2 1
1 Kayla.if
Wright,
cons' last-inning rally.
2|rrtman,lf-rf
3 1
4 2 1
Ri,,.,.l if
1 3
»Pia»ecki,3b
3
1
8
Saturday, the Chiefs travel
- ' - -' l
W'llun ll)-p S I) llßui'KHi'l 1
to Spokane to meet the GonKni)iii.|)-iii 3 i) OlParmelee.lb I o 1
»
3 0
Weeki.rl 8 do HOrr.c
zaga Bulldogs. Tuesday, the
(MMattlgon.u - l l
Morrl>.2b
3
Brwelelt.3b 3 0 OJCarlnm.p 3() o1 D0 University of British Colum|K.Bkmto,2b
bia will be in town for a twin
Totals 37 11 1"
B
7
bill.
Total! 87

Service

CLEAN, Attractive Decor

"Once Tried, Never Denied"

\^^i^

(Author of "I Was a Teen-ageDwarf,"The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis",etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No.1
Summer vacation is just around the corner,and naturallyall of
you are going to Europe. Perhaps Ican offer a handy tip or
two. (I must confess Ihave never been to Europe myself, but
Ieat a lot of Scotch broth and French dressing, so Iani not
entirely withoutqualification.)
First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without
a visit to England, Scotland,Wales, Ireland,France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal,Italy, Lichtenstein,Holland, Belgium,Switzerland, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Romania, Bulgaria, Lapland,and Andorra.

Ix>t us take up these countries in order. First, England.
The capital of England is Ix>ndon— or Liverpool, as it is
sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in
London— chiefly, the changing of the guards. The guards are
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

-

302
000
0— 5
Seattle Pacific
x— ll
434 000
S.U.
RBI—
E Wright, Knaplund. McCauley.
2. Trautmun 3, Plaaecki
RieKel -. Mogg
3, McCauley. Hurgnrt. Parme3. Mattison
Parmelee,
SB—
Trautman. 3B—
lee Orr. Rii'Ki'i. Sb KnviH.
McCauley.
Mogg HR
M.iltison.
SO
Carlsim.
Wright
S
7. Knaplund "'!. Weedon 3. wr
Carlson
Carlaon. Loser Knuplunri.

THE BROTHERS OF

.
.
Teaching Brothers

—

—

HOLY CROSS

Need More

(Second Game)

S. P. C.
AB R
3 0
James.cf
4 2
Weeki.rf
4 2
RivKi-l.lt
3 2
Mogg.c
Weedon.3b-p 4
4
Knapld.ll)

Morris 2h
Wrißht.M
Bwlelt .'!!)
Friescn.p

b-Oiaker,ct

4
4
1
1
1

S. U.
f
H
AB R H
O|McCaulcy,lf J 1 I)
4 0 0
SjKayla.ef
UTraulmHn.rf .1 0 1
2iPiasecki,:si> 3 1 1
<> 2 Buniart 21) 4 12
o 0 Parmelee.lb 4 i 2
0 OlMdeville.c 3 10
1 2|Mttison.ss 3 12
0 OiDAmico.p 3 11
1 l|a-Skmto,2li 0 (I (I
Swaync-.p
1I
0 0 0
'Arnslierg.p 0 0 0
jo-Wdzilak 0 0 0
10 0
id-Neubauer
1 <" II
le-Koch

High School and
University Levels

f

For information contact:

Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Riverside Dr., Sherman Oaks, Cal.

Totals SI 7 9
Totals 33 S 12!
a-Han for Burßart in 6th.
James
in
7th.
li-Doublcd for
c-Wiilked for Mandeville in 7th.
il-Struok out (or Mattison in 7th.
e-Struck out for Arnsberg in 7th.
300
000 S— 9
Seattle Pacific
S. U. k.
O« 121 0— 7
P*rinclee,
Wright.
Mattison.
E— Weeks.
2,.Weedon 2, ParRBl— Mogg 3. Weeks H.TSnica'2,
Rie«el,
Mattison
-«.
2,
melee
Oraker. 'JB Mogg. Oraker.
Burgart
Piasecki.
Parmelee.
2B
Trautman.
Wright. Wei-ks, Rtegel. Weedon. Burgart,
Mogg,
D'Amico.
SB—
Mattison. HR—
Piasecki. McCauley. DP Burgart-Matti- I
son-Parmelee. SO D'Amico 4, Friesen
2. Weedon 2, Arnsberg. BB Friesen :).
Weedon 3, D'Amlco. HBP— Mogg (by !
Weedon; Loser
Arnsborg). Winner
>■
Swayne.

—

—

4

—

—

Many More

KAUFER
CO.

—

CATHOLIC GIFT

—

1904 FOURTH AYE.

,

HEADQUARTERS

NOTICE
Music lovers who
wish to express
their personal
appreciation of
the Chorale's
fine production
may have their
names listed
among the sponsors of the
"Student Prince."
See Fr. Reidy
at the music office,
room 400 Buhr Hall.

Another "must" while in London is a visit to Buckingham
Palace. Frequently in the nfternoons Her Majesty the Quoen
comes out on the balcony of the palaceand waves to her loyal
subjects below. The loyal subjects wave back at the Queen.
However, they only continue to wave as long as Her Majesty
is waving. This of course is the origin of wine lengths from which
we luive derived numerous benefits including radio, television
and the A&P Gypsies.
Be sure also when you lire in London to visit the palace of
the Duke of Mariborough. Marlborvugh is spelled Martborovgh,
but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint hut
terribly disorganised.The late George Bernard Shaw, author of
Jo'n Boys, fought all his life to simplify English s|>elling. He
once asked a friend, "What does g-h-o-t-i spell?" The friend
pondereda bitand replied."< loatee." Shaw sniggered. "Pshaw,"
said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not spell goatee. It spells fish. Gh
a.s in enough, o us in women,li ms in molion."
It must be remembered,however, (hat Shaw wasa vegetarian
which, all in all, was probably a good thing. As Disraeli once
remarked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
lunib chopin London would be safe."
But Idigress. We werespeaking of the palace of the Duke ot
M«rJ borough— or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who knows flavor did
not go out when filters came in. Be sure you are wellsupplied
with Marlboroswhen you make your trip abroad.After a long,
tiring day of sightseeing, there is nothing so welcomean a fine,
flavorful Marlboro and a foot bath with hot Epsom salts.
Epsom salts can l>e obtained in England at Epsom Downs.
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Towerof Ixmdon.
Well sir, now youknow all you need tolcnow aboutEngland.
'
Iranee.
Next week^ve will visit the Landof the Midnight Sun— I

—

* * *

«■; IM>M». Shulnm.

And you also know all you need to know about nmoking:
Marlboro, if you want the be»t ot the Alter cigmrettf— Philip
Morru if you want the be»t of the unalteredcigarette*.
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S. U. Finishes Eighth
In Bowling Tourney

7

Xavier Cindermen Win Meet

S.U.s bowling team finished eighth in team standings in the eighth annual Northwest Regional Collegiate
Bowling Tournament at the University of Washington
whicn ended Saturday afternoon.
Chieftain contingent was
thin one pin of seventh place

«The

finisher, Portland State.

I

JIM BRULE rolled a 604 se?s for S.U. in the doubles
Ray Sandegren finished in

th place with a 611 series in
Dino Favro
in seventh
Dt with a 605 series. Ray
timer of Idaho State won the
igles crown with 625.
? singles event.
is close behind

THE HUSKY keglers cap-ed record-breaking team
nors, the doubles and the allevents.
Mark Hanses rolled the high
game for the team in the tournament with a 239. Sandegren
was second at 238 and Favro,
third, with 225.
THE TOURNAMENT averages were: Favro, 188; Sandegren, 186; Hanses, 183; Brule,
178 ; Sandy Sturrock, 175 ; John
Larkin, 171.

SU Linksmen Win
5th Match in Row

S. U.s linksmen registered
their fifth consecutive win with
a 131/2 -41/2 conquest of the
U. W. Monday. Bob Johnson
gained medalist honors with a
two under par 68.
Last Friday at Spokane, the
Chieftain golf team defeated
Gonzaga, 13-5. Eddie Pearsall
fired a three under par for a
69 to oace the winners.
COACH Tom Page expressed
his pleasure with the team's
effort. He said, "This year we
have had the medalist honors
taken by our No. 1 man right
down to our No. 6 man. At
this time there isn't a boy on
the team who couldn't play
"
No. 1 man as easy as No. 6.
Yesterday, the S.U. golfers
faced Oregon State at Inglewood Country Club.

OPPORTUNITY!
National company is seeking
limited number of college men for
its Income-Scholarship program.
Those selected will receive
an opportunity to earn $100
to $1,000-scholarships in ADDITION
to summer earnings far above
average, while gaining valuable
business experience.
Our company is the leader in its field,
and provides thorough training
,.,
to ASSUME SUCCESS.a
Contoet:
4 # #fa

. . ,.r

.

■

Jim Nagle

REPRESENTATIVE. NATIONAL COLLEGIATE SALES
ASSU office after 12:30
Home Phone: SU 3-3662
Or be present Tuesday, May 3, 1:30 p.m., for interview
in Plgott Aud.

HONESTLY
THE GREATEST FILM IN SEATTLE!
o MORE SPECTACULAR THAN "BEN HUR"

ON THE MOVE: Dave Nichols of Celerity
(right) takes an early lead in the running of the 440 yard dash in Saturday's
track meet at the Garfield track. Eddie
Miles of the Xaxier All-Stars (second
By GENE ESQUIVEL

pack.

The P.E. Club and the "Un-

races with two women and two
men.
AL COOK of the "Untouchables" sprinted his way to
double wins in the dashes. He
captured the 60 yard dash in a
creditable 6.2 seconds. Cook
finished second in the broad
jump four inches shy of Jim
oring to offer more events in Preston's 19-4 effort.
Eddie Miles of tha All-Stars
the ensuing meets. He also
urged that women are cordially put on a late surge for a win in
invited to turn out. One of the the 440 yard run in 57.5.
new events will be mixed relay
The next meet will be May
14. The deadline for entries
will be Wednesday, May 11.

The Xavier Hall All- touchables" tied for second
Stars won the intramural place with 23 points whileCeltrack meet Saturday at erity was third with 21points.
Garfield track, but individThe meet was the first in a
ually it was Al Birtles of series of three to be run this
spring.
Johnny Kootthe P.E. Club that ran off nekoff Chairman
was pleased with the
with most of the blue chips. turnouts and said he is endeav-

Birtles chalked up 17 points
by winning the 660 and 1320
yard runs, the high jump and
taking a third place in the
broad jump.

—

"
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LUIGIS PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD

I
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" MORE PROVOCATIVE THAN "ON THE BEACH"
... the fearsome "Q-Bomb" the
" MORE SUSPENSEFUL SEA ADVENTURE THAN
"SINK THE BISMARCK"... boat attack the
Grand Fenwick's official
Queen Mary!)
" and Mora Laughs than "OPERATION
on

(SEE

(SEE

PETTICOAT" !

HONESTLY, WE'RE KIDDING, ON THE SQUARE,

BUT JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!

NEPTUNE
1303 E. 45th
P>.|

ME. 3-554S

—

—
—

—

—

Celerity.

SElji? Awtljimttr

luttottboum

...

Now

MOUSE

BROADWAY

201 Broadway N. EA. 1-1085

AFTER SEEINO "MOUSf'-ATTSND "BEN HUR"; "ON THE BCACH";
"SINK THE BISMARCK"; AND "OPERATION PETTICOAT" FOR YOUR
OWN COMPARISONI

£—
If

inshort sleeves

Two ideas to keep warm weather
in the fashion front: a soft
batiste with University styling
and luxurious hopsack oxford,
in pullover model. The buttondown collar with the perfect
arched flare looks smart
with or without a tie.Both $5.00.
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MA 4-6313

... the 20-man Army of Grand Fenwick defeat
the United States)

(SEE

TEAM RESULTS
Xavier rtell All-SOuis Si poi»ts; P. E.
Club ao«J v,Untouchal>les,".J}3 points
each; Celerity, 21 points.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
SO yard dash
Cook (Untouchables) :
Gilhim'Xavieri; Conner (Celerity), :06.4.
220 yard dash Cook (Untouchables > ;
Conner < Celerity i; Herzog (Untouchabl«*>, :24.4.
"140 yard dash— Miles (Xavier); Zimmerman Untouchables t ;Nichols (Celerity p. :57.5.
660 yard run Birtles (P. E. Cluhi;
Nichols (Celerityi;Dunston (Xavier) : 1:40.
1320 yard run Birtles (P. E. Cluln;
Nirhols (Celerity);Preston (Xavier) : H:sn.
Broad lump
Preston (Xavier); Cook
(Untouchables'; Birtles (P.E. Clubl ; 19
feet, 9 Inches.
High Jump— Birtles (P. E. Club); Gillum and Tresvant (Xavier), tied for second; Zimmerman (Untouchables); 5 l'eet
8 inches.
Shot Put
Tresvant (Xavier); Dodewarri (P. E. Club); Adamski (Celerity).
440 yard relay
Xavier All-Stars
(Miles. Dunston. Preston, Tresvant); Celerity, P. E. Club.
880 yard relay
Untouchables (Cook.
Her»>K. Zimmerman. Sharp); P. E. Club;

|

orders to go
718 PIKE STREET

.

from right) overcame Nichols in the final
stages of the race to win in 57.5 seconds.
Marty Zimmerman of the "Untouchables"
and Larry Southwick of Celerity trail the
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Student Senate:

Faculty Crossword Puzzle

Ugly Man Contest Questioned;
Stand Taken on Negro Sit-Downs

ACROSS

1. Jesuit who teaches
Moral Theology
8. Teaches Philosophy of Man.
6. Fr. Bischoff's
initials.
7. A Bachelor's
Degree.

8. Fr. Carmody's
tirst name.
14. A professor of

By A STAFF REPORTER
The Student Senate passed a bill directing
".
the student counsel to investigate the
running of the Alpha Phi Omega Ugly Man
contest" at a meeting Sunday night.
THE BILL, proposed by Senator Bob Anderson, was aimed at discovering the1 reasons
why A Phi O allowed a non-chartered organization to enter the contest and investigating
the rules governing the raising of money for
the contestants.
A motion to change the* tune of the school
fight song was sent to a committee until research could be done on the feasibility of the

Biology.

..

15. Treasurer.
36. The first name of
a professor of

Electrical

Engineering.

of a Lt.
17. Initials
Col. on the
faculty.

18. First two letters

of a Logic teacher's last name.
20. Consonants.
"21. Teaches languages
23. Development
Vice President's
Initials
26. Teaches History
101.
2ft. Registrar.
31. First two letters
of a history
teacher's last
11. Dr. Hickey's
:!. Fr. Brady's
name. Ha!
first name.
initials.
Hard
French
82.
Engineering
12. History profes4. Civil
teacher.
sor's
initials.
teacher's
initials.
First
three
letters
S3.
5. Assistant Profes- 13. Assistant profesof last name of
sor of Mathesor of Marketing.
recently married
matics.
9. First two letters
faculty member.
DOWN
of Logic teacher's i 15. An Education
teacher.
last name.
1. He graduated
]10. Fr. McNulty's
19. A degree
here in 1949.
21.Lt. Col. on the
initials.
2. Dean of Students.

change.

THESENATE also voted to declare a stand
in favor of the Negro sit-down strikes in the
South. Senator Tom Kearns argued that the
CNCCS delegates had already expressed the
opinions of the students on this matter and
felt the bill would be repetitious. The majority of Senators felt that the Student Senate
was a more direct representation of student

faculty.

23. Assistant Dean
of Students.
23. Academic Vice
President's
initials.
27. Three letters.
28. Art teacher's
nickname.
30. Athletic Director's initials.

West Defines Disarmament Issues
By JAN KELLY
Last Tuesday at Geneva, the
est repeated its specific contions for total disarmament,
he s c conditions form the
undation for balanced disarament which is the essence
the Western plan. The Gena program, presented by
lies Moch of France, in the
ime of his own delegation,
id the delegations of Britain,

I

CLASSIFIED

OUTH WEEK director needed by
National Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D. C. Requirements: creative ability,
fluency in written English, correspondence ability, accurate
and rapid typing. Salary: Open.
Apply by May 15 to: Rt. Rev.
Joseph E. Schi'eder, 1312 Massachusetts Aye. N.W., Washington 5, D.C.

TUDENT NEEDED for part-time
light housework, child care, in
exchange for room, board, com-

pensation (private room, bath).
Prefer someone who can drive.
Near Broadway bus. Ample time
off. Call Mrs. Krafft, EA 3-1734.
Pair of prescription sunglasses, white with pink and
blue triangles. Return to
switchboard. Reward. CAH.

,OST:

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 BR, fully
furnished, $110/month, $50 deposit. 22528 72nd Place, West
Edmonds. James E. Montzheimer. Call PR 8-3981 after
5 p.m.

yearbooks 1952 to 1956. $40.00
set. See Virginia Oberholzer,

M

...

MASTER CLEANERS

—

'

Going to the PROM?

ijp|) tfrifjM SpE'' j>

We offer the ultimate in
convenience and satisfaction!

Broadway" Central Florist

"" Special
" Plenty

Corsages of every type
prices to S.U. students
of parking in rear
Free delivery
415 Broadway N.

Call and
we'll have
your order
ready.
EA 4-3600

Chieftain.

MUSIC of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name
it, we've got it." EM 2-7139 or
EM 3-6600.

Warning Sirens

Tonight's Mixer
_ Marycrest
At

Seattle Civil Defense warning sirens will sound for two
"Swing Into Spring," a mixer minutes Tuesday between 10
the United States, Italy and feel that disarmament can be
Canada, consisted of four ma- best achieved and effectively sponsored by the Town Girls, and 10:30 a.m. as a part of
controlled through an "inter- will be tonight in the Mary- Operation Alert 1960. Seattlejor points.
national organization, to be an crest cafeteria, according to King County CD officials
FIRST, the Western powers organ of, or linked to, the Linda Chiappa, chairman.
stressed that the sirens would
Dancing will continue from be only soundedas test. Signals
have asked that disarmament United Nations." They have
be carried out in three stages clearly stated that immediate 9 p.m. until midnight. Admis- for a real alert would sound
without arbitrary time limits. action must be taken to estab- sion will be 75 cents, Linda for three minutes and be repeated.
The Soviets have implied in lish a mutual trust aimed at said.
their four-year plan that the "preventing aggression and
West abolish all foreign bases, preserving world peace and sesend American troops back curity, as nation armaments
home, and thereafter trust are reduced." The Russians
the Amazing PERMAC
First in Seattle
the Communists to destroy agree with this proposal in
their own nuclear weapons.
theory, but have rejected the
Dry Cleaning Machine
Secondly, the Allies request idea of a "peacekeeping force."
Lastly, the West demands
that nuclear and conventional
disarmament measures must be that disarmament measures
balanced so that no country must be negotiated "progrescould attain a military advan- sively," beginning with those
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
tage over the other, and that a measures easiest to control and
to
supervise.
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
formula should be initiated
force a conformation of the
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON
governments concerned. The
Notice
Seniors
they
that
shall
Soviets insist
The deadline for measureretain their freedom to act as ments for caps and gowns has
they please without step-by- been
extended to May 6, acstep balancing after the West cording
to Mrs. Genevieve Wesits
up
given
has
conventional ton at the
Bookstore. Seniors
forces and abandoned all for- who have not been measured
eign bases for troops, missiles
shoulddo so at once, according
and planes.
to senior class president Jim
NEXT, the Western powers Fendrich. The cost is $3.50.

__

POLAROID camera, like new.
$85.00. See Virginia Oberholzer,
Chieftain.
SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIAS with

feelings and voted in favor of the bill.
A motion requesting the Senate to take a
stand on the National Defense Education Act
was submitted to a committee. The committee will prepare a bill to be presented to the
Senate on May 22.
THE SENATORS allotted $355 to send
delegates to two conventions. President Sam
Brown and President-elect Greg Barlow were
granted $280 to cover expenses to the Pacific
Students Presidents' Association May 11-14,
in Tucson, Ariz. Seventy-five dollars was appropriated to send 68 voting delegates to the
Mock PoliticalConvention at the UW this week.
Appointments for chairmen of next year's
ASSU activities were approved by the Senate.
Tom Mulledy and Mary Lee Walsh were approved as co-chairmen of the student Leadership Conference in the fall. Dick Peterson and
Ann MacQuarrie will be co-chairmenfor Frosh
Orientation. Frank Ring's appointment as
senior voting delegate of CNCCS was also
approved.

friends take
them to Dick's

DICK'S DRIVE-IN
WHERE TASTE IS THE DIFFERENCE
"
"
ON BROADWAY OFF OLIVE WAY
ON E. 45th AT Ist N.E.

)ANCE TO THE

Five-room duplex,
furnished; easy
parking, nice yard, close to
campus. 409 Broadway, MA
RENT:

completely

4-0347.
BEDROOM upper duplex; twin
beds. Furnished. Three or four
young men. Near Broadway. EA
3-2867.

CAPITOL HILL, one-bedroom
court; redecorated. $79.50. EA
3-0392 or MA 2-7800.
.ARGE private room in private
home; meals and piano available; N. Broadway. Female.

M

Special Shipment of Diamonds
direct from the cutters in

arrived this week.

FOR EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
COME IN TODAY

FRANK KIEFNER JEWELER

512 Broadway N.

'

Greeting Cards, Gifts

G
F
T

Discount to S.U. Students

Summer Leagues Forming
MIXED FOURSOMES
MEN AND WOMEN TRIOS

Call for individual or group spots:

PA 2-0900
'

RAINIER "60 LANES

and Infant's Wear
=_===___=

1219 MADISON
Near Campus & Marycrest
Your Convenience, We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts

\A/HCrtkl'C
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Half block south of Side's Stadium

